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AGENDA
Planning Commission
5:30 PM, April 2, 2019
Town Council Chambers
A.

Call to Order

B.

Roll Call

C.

Approval of January 2019 Regular Meeting Minutes & February
2019 Workshop Minutes

D.

New Business
1. Annexation
a. Consider an application to annex or rezone 798 acres of land
located along Old Hwy 52, TMS 162-00-02-020, 143-00-00-001,
142-00-01-057, and 142-00-01-032

E.

Planner’s comments

F.

Move to Adjourn
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MINUTES
Planning Commission
5:30 PM, January 22, 2019
Town Council Chambers
The Moncks Corner Planning Commission met in regular session on January 22, 2019
at 5:30 p.m. The meeting was open to the public and took place in the Town Council
Chambers, Municipal Building, 118 Carolina Avenue, Moncks Corner, South Carolina.
A. Call to Order
The meeting was called to order at 5:30 p.m.
B. Roll Call
Commission Members:

Staff:

Chris Griffin

Doug Polen, Community Development Director

Karyn Grooms
Roscoe Haynes
Robin McGhee-Frazier, Chair
John Joe Salazar
Connor Salisbury

Johna Bilton absence excused
C. Adoption of Minutes
Motion to adopt October 22, 2018 Planning Commission Minutes: motion made by
Mr. Salisbury, seconded by Mr. Salazar. Motion passed 5-0. Commissioner Griffin
arrived following the vote.
D. New Business

1. Consider a motion to remove a 31” tree at 100 Newell St.
Mr. Polen presented the item. The applicant was not present.
Ms. Grooms did not see any foundational damage. She commented that
the roof had just been redone there.

Mr. Haynes stated that the contractor should be at fault in a situation like
this, as that individual did not get the proper permits.
Mr. Salisbury stated that the Town needs to revisit the ordinance so that
the tree removal contractor can be cited in events such as this.
Mr. Salisbury made a motion to approve the removal of the tree without
mitigation, seconded by Ms. Grooms. Motion passed 5-1, Mr. Haynes against.

2. Consider a motion to remove a 30” pine and a 24” pine at 106 Bonnoitt
Street
Mr. Polen presented the item. The applicant was not present.
Mr. Haynes made a motion to approve the removal of the trees without
mitigation, seconded by Mr. Salisbury. Motion passed 6-0.

3. Consider a motion to remove a 24” oak at 520 E. Main Street
Mr. Polen presented the item. The applicant was present.
A discussion was held concerning shrubs along the fence line.
Mr. Salazar made a motion to allow the tree removal, with mitigation being the
planting of an understory tree and some shrubs in front of the building,
seconded by Mr. Salisbury. Motion passed 6-0.

4. Consider a motion to remove 54”, 41”, 30”, and 27” oak from 303
Broughton
Mr. Polen presented the item. The applicant, John Meyer, was present.
Mr. Meyer stated that he spoke with his homeowner’s insurer, who told him that
they would not pay for the damage should the healthy tree (Tree E) fall on
their house, so it needs to be removed. Moreover, there are animals living
inside Tree G. The other trees are also damaged.
Mr. Haynes made a motion to allow the removal of Tree E. Motion then
withdrawn.
Mr. Salazar made a motion to allow for the removal of trees B, C, E, and G with
25% mitigation, or 48”. Motion seconded by Mr. Salisbury. Motion passed 6-0.
E. Planner Comments
Mr. Polen stated that the developers for the proposed Gippy Plantation
development have requested a workshop. Meeting set for February 7 at 6:00.
F. Motion to Adjourn
Motion to adjourn: motion made by Mr. Haynes, seconded by Mr. Salisbury. Motion
passed 7-0. Meeting adjourned at 6:45 p.m.
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MINUTES
Planning Commission Workshop
5:30 PM, February 7, 2019
Town Council Chambers
The Moncks Corner Planning Commission met held a workshop on February 7, 2019 at
6:00 p.m. The meeting was open to the public and took place in the Town Council
Chambers, Municipal Building, 118 Carolina Avenue, Moncks Corner, South Carolina.
A. Call to Order
The meeting was called to order at 6:00 p.m.
B. Roll Call
Commission Members:

Staff:

Johna Bilton

Doug Polen, Community Development Director

Chris Griffin
Karyn Grooms
Roscoe Haynes
Robin McGhee-Frazier, Chair
John Joe Salazar
Connor Salisbury
C. Workshop
Mr. Polen opened the workshop by explaining the current situation on the
property and what the developer has proposed. T.J. Jarvis, Engineer with Thomas
& Hutton, and Michael Condon with D.R. Horton represented the developer.




Mr. Salisbury: Why are you seeking to come into the Town limits?
o The Town’s density incentive plan. We would like to create 6,000 s.f.
lots.
You do realize that the Planning Commission and Council determine the
density and that it may change from 6,000 s.f.?
o Understood
Mr. Griffin: Have you approached the County?
o No, not at this point




















Mr. Salazar: Have you made any updates to the plan since the last public
meeting?
o Yes, to traffic and access.
o The traffic engineer, Matt Short, has been working with SCDOT to
define the parameters of the required traffic study. It encompasses
the area between the intersections of Hwy 52 & Old 52, Old 52 &
Gaillard Road, and Hwy 52 & Gaillard Road.
 Any mitigation measures required by SCDOT within that area
would be performed and paid for by the developer.
o The developer has been working on a second access point, with a
probable location approximately 800’ south of the primary access.
 Gippy Dike Road would be used as an emergency access
point.
Mr. Salazar: The townhomes are very close to Lewisfield. Could they move
closer to First St. John’s?
o Lewisfield is in a conservation easement and cannot be developed.
Those townhomes are 3,000’ from Gippy Dike Road. The main
corridor between the entrance and the boat landing is lined with the
larger lots.
Mr. Salazar: Describe the lot sizes
o The 52’ wide lots are approximately 6,000 s.f., or .14 acres
o The 62’ wide lots are approximately 7,200 s.f. , or .17 acres
o The townhouses usually have 5 units per structure
Rev. McGhee-Frazier: Describe the boat ramp
o Still in the early planning stages, and potentially might not happen.
o An agreement between the developer and the Town will be needed
to determine how it is to be built and maintained.
Ms. Bilton: Where is the area of archaeological interest?
o In the northeast corner. We have added 47 additional acres of
conservation area to the master plan to protect the area.
Mr. Haynes: Will the buildings be made with hardiplank, brick, or stone?
o We have four types of homes, some with vinyl. If the market says no
to vinyl, then there will be no vinyl.
Mr. Haynes: Gippy was grand when I was growing up, and I think it should
remain grand. Vinyl is not grand.
Mr. Salisbury: 6,000 s.f. lots aren’t grand either.
o The developer would not be building this if there was not market
demand.
Mr. Salisbury: We decide as a town what is best for Moncks Corner. When
we wrote the Comprehensive Plan we knew that if we didn’t annex down
Hwy 52 Goose Creek would move up and take it. But that was Highway 52
– when people live there they turn right and shop in Charleston and Goose
Creek. If you do build these residents are more likely to shop and eat in
Moncks Corner. 1,200 homes is 12,000 trips a day, or 20,000 total on Old
Highway 52. But, if we turn you down, then you will go to the County.
Mr. Haynes: Does Oyster Point have vinyl siding?
o No, they have hardiplank.
Ms. Grooms: Exactly
Rev. McGhee-Frazier: What about the drainage issues
o Mr. Jarvis explained the drainage engineering, stating that no more
stormwater that leaves the site
Is this a flood zone?
o In the rice fields, yes, but not where we are building.
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Mr. Salazar: Can you maintain the Level of Service (LOS) on the road? Are
you prepared to mitigate that?
o Yes. We will maintain the LOS per SCDOT within reason. If they
request to widen Old 52 to 4 lanes the entire way, we may rethink
the project.
Mr. Salazar: The density just seems like so much, and 6,000 & 8,000 s.f. lots
just seem so small.
o We can develop 482 acres. Under our current plan we only develop
250 acres, clustering the houses on the already disturbed land.
Mr. Salazar: I understand, but we are a proud town. Vinyl hurt’s Roscoe’s
feelings – let’s build something we’re proud of.
o Mr. Jarvis: That’s why we’re here.
Mr. Haynes: What is the lot size in Oyster Point?
o 6,000 – 8,000 s.f.
Mr. Salisbury: How many house plans are you going to use?
o A lot. We have 30-40 house plans with ten elevations each.
Mr. Salisbury: What is the average square footage?
o 2,000 – 2,200 s.f.
Rev. McGhee-Frazier: Will these houses be built on crawl spaces?
o No – slab
Ms. Bilton: The rendering shows a house on a crawl space.
o The rendering shows a house in a flood zone.
Ms. Bilton: Is drainage a problem?
o No. Each home will have ground falling away from the house, piping,
and will be placed at least 2’ above the lake high water line.
Ms. Grooms: Why vinyl and slab homes here but not in Oyster Point?
o We will build whatever the market demands.
Ms. Bilton: The market is the market, but we want to see something upscale
and nice.
Mr. Griffin: Do you have water and sewer?
o There have been no studies yet, but we will have water and sewer.
There are water lines there, but sewer will need to be extended.
How will we police the removal of trees?
o Mr. Polen: During the construction phase an inspector will be out
there nearly every day, and a tree survey will show where all
protected trees are located.
Rev. McGhee-Frazier: Will the ponds be expanded?
o Yes, but we don’t by how much. The stormwater survey will let us
know what needs to be done.
Mr. Salazar: Will there be a school survey?
o No
Mr. Salazar: Traffic will be negatively impacted. How can you possibly
justify this?
o That is why the analysis is being done.
Mr. Salazar: I think the development needs to be scaled down. The market
may not care about vinyl, but we do.
Mr. Haynes: I don’t want any trailers on Gippy. Trailers have vinyl.
Rev. McGhee-Frazier: This land will be developed and we want it to be
developed, but we want it to look like it looks now – beautiful.
Ms. Bilton: Developing Gippy breaks my heart, because I grew up there, but
I know development will happen. I just want to see something tasteful.
o Mr. Jarvis: The developer, Stefan Hoyer, is very progressive and
tasteful. 68% of the property will remain undisturbed.
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The public was invited to speak. The first speaker was Leonard “Butch” Volf of 1206
McCrae Drive. He stated that Berkeley County GIS pegs approximately 1,000 homes
on Rembert Dennis Bypass. This development would double that amount of homes.
He compared the proposed Gippy development to Jacob’s Cove, and asked how we
can absorb 15 more Jacob’s Coves into the area. There are 1,300 petition signers
asking for the property to not be developed. Or, 1-3 acre lots would be more
appropriate.
The next speaker was Terry Cox, address unknown. He stated that the development
will affect our land, destroying wetlands and wildlife.
The next speaker was Kevin Davidson of 1212 O.T. Wallace Blvd. He stated that
groundwater can’t be properly absorbed when impervious surfaces are placed on the
land. Mr. Salisbury then stated that he understands the law to state that all runoff
must remain on the property. Mr. Jarvis stated that there can be no adverse impact
to neighboring properties.
Jason Crowley from the Coastal Conservation League spoke. The petition to stop
development now has over 1,300 signatures. He stated that Berkeley County has
OK’d over 77,000 homes in the County. We can do better than that and say no. Mr.
Salisbury asked what the CCL’s stance on Fort Fairlawn was. Mr. Crowley stated that
CCL wasn’t focused on Moncks Corner at the time Fort Fairlawn came in, but they
would have felt the same way.
Ryan Asbury, 234 Dove Hill, spoke. He lives adjacent to the proposed development
and feels that the impacts to his property will be significant.
The final speaker was there representing Anna Hawkins of Cordesville. Both the
speaker and Ms. Hawkins are students in historic preservation at the College of
Charleston and would like to know if a cultural impact study had been performed. Mr.
Jarvis explained that the Type 1 survey was complete and the report was being
written.
Ms. Bilton expressed surprise that only one site of archaeological importance was
found.
D. Planner Comments
Mr. Polen informed those present of the prospective schedule of upcoming
meetings concerning the Gippy Plantation development.
E. Motion to Adjourn
Motion to adjourn: motion made by Mr. Haynes, seconded by Ms. Bilton. Motion
passed 7-0. Meeting adjourned at 7:30 p.m.
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Staff Report
Amendment to the Official Zoning Map
DATE:

April 2, 2019

TO:

Moncks Corner Planning Commission

FROM:

Douglas Polen, Community Development Director

SUBJECT:

Annexation / Rezoning Request

SUBJECT
PROPERTY:

Annexation: 143-00-00-001 & 162-00-02-020
Rezoning: 142-00-01-057 & 142-00-01-032

ACTION
REQUESTED:

Consider an Ordinance to annex real property into the
corporate limits of the Town of Moncks Corner, to zone
said and associated properties PD-R and to amend the
official zoning map of the Town to so reflect.

Background:
The applicants wish to annex a +/- 798 acre tract into the Town of Moncks
Corner for the purpose of constructing approximately 1,000 single family
detached units as well as an allowance for a neighborhood
commercial/institutional component. All details can be found in the
accompanying application packet from Thomas & Hutton, the engineering and
planning firm working on this project.
In summary, the applicant wishes to take advantage of the newly approved
density bonuses, allowing the minimum lot size to be reduced to 6,000 s.f.
Among the bonuses being utilized are:
20% - Funding the Town Neighborhood Revitalization Program
10% - Increasing developable open space from the required 13% to 30%
5% - HOA Maintained Amenities
5% - Exterior Façade Texture and Materials
3% - Minimal Repetition of Floor Plan
3% - Façade Offset
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3% - Additional trees and shrubs at each home site
3% - Decorative Crosswalks
1% - Unique Street Name Signs
The Neighborhood Revitalization Program funding would result in $1,000 per
lot, or $1,000,000, which can be used to build homes above market rate in
targeted areas of Town, or for other revitalization projects.
Current Zoning – Definition and Uses:
Flex 1 – Agricultural District
6.4.1. Intent. A significant portion of the county's land area is used for
agricultural, forestry, and agricultural/residential purposes. These areas
represent the county's rural landscape and historic character of Berkeley
County. The viability of agricultural operations and production is contingent
upon their protection from incompatible land uses and development.
Additionally, premature conversion of these lands to accommodate urban and
suburban development increases the demand for costly public infrastructure.
A.

The Flex1 agricultural district is intended to implement the land use
goals of the agriculture and resource conservation areas within rural
areas in the unincorporated portions of Berkeley County.

B.

This district is intended to:
1. Preserve agricultural activities as a primary use, but to allow
residential development as a secondary use.
2. Manage growth to protect agricultural land and land uses from
development pressures to avoid increasing demands for road
improvements and public infrastructure.
3. Provide standards to control the intensity of development in rural
areas of sensitive natural and historical resources.
4. Preserve wetlands, watercourses and other significant natural
resource areas, and to preserve the scenic quality of the landscape.
5. Preserve and protect the rural residential character of specific areas
within the county.
6. Ensure that the cultural integrity of the county's historical resources
is protected.
7. Protect these areas from infiltration of incompatible land uses.

6.4.4. Permitted uses. The following uses are permitted within the Flex1
agricultural district:
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A.

B.

C.

D.

Agricultural uses.
1. Agriculture, crop.
2. Agriculture, home animal production.
3. Agriculture, home horses.
4. Forestry.
Recreation and amusement uses.
1. Ecotourism.
2. Golf course.
3. Indoor recreation.
4. Outdoor recreation, active.
5. Outdoor recreation, passive.
Institutional uses.
1. Assembly and worship.
2. College and professional schools.
3. School, neighborhood and community.
4. Government office, public services, and local utilities.
Residential uses.
1. Single-family detached.
2. Duplex (residential, two-family).
3. Manufactured home.

Proposed Zoning – Definition and Uses:

PD-R – Planned Development Residential
The intent of planned unit development is to derive the benefits of efficiency,
economy, and flexibility by encouraging unified development of large sites,
while also obtaining the advantage of creative site design, improved
appearance, compatibility of uses, optimize service by community facilities, and
better functioning of vehicular access and circulation. A planned unit
development is established by rezoning prior to development and is
characterized by a unified site design for a mixed- use development. The
“development plan” as adopted in the rezoning process becomes the zoning
district map for the planned development district.
The types of residential dwelling units and the types of non-residential uses
allowed to be established in such districts increase with increasing site size of
such districts, based upon the premise that increased site size will allow proper
design including functional interrelations, buffer treatments separating uses
with potentially incompatible characteristics of use, design of access patterns,
and relationships of uses within such planned unit developments with uses in
adjacent districts. It is the intent of this ordinance that such design and planning
features be incorporated properly into any PUD district hereafter created, and
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that the Planning Commission and Town Council shall consider the existence
and appropriateness of such features before any amendment to the zoning map
is adopted to create such district.
Permitted Uses: A building or premises in the PD-R district may be used for the
following purposes:
1. One-family detached dwellings
2. Guest cottages, garage apartments
3. Multi-family dwellings, including apartment complexes, single family
attached (i.e. townhouses), two-family dwellings (duplexes), and the like.
4. Public Parks, playgrounds, schools, government facilities
5. Land Uses allowed in Article 6, section 6-8, General Commercial District
but limited to the following commercial uses including:
• Generally recognized personal service establishments and
administrative offices
• Office
• Self-Storage
• Grocery
• Restaurants including liquor sales
• Nursing home and assisted living facility
• Day Care
• Convenience store including fuel sales
Accessory Uses:
1. Noncommercial garages and carports
2. Fences
3. Private Swimming pools
4. Outdoor barbecue structures
5. Storage buildings, workshops and playhouses
6. Shelters for domestic pets
7. Gardening and Agricultural uses incidental to residential uses
8. Uses customarily incidental to the operation of a church, including, but
not limited to recreation facilities and buildings, educational buildings,
parsonage facilities and parking areas.
Special Exceptions
1. Nursing and assisted living facilities
2. Churches and cemeteries
3. Non-certified modular buildings used for habitation
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Summary of Adjacent Zoning & Uses

North
East
South
West

Zone
R1
Flex 1
Flex 1
R1 & R-2

Present Use
Single Family Residential
Cooper River
Vacant
Single Family Residential

Moncks Corner Comprehensive Plan
The Moncks Corner Comprehensive Plan lays out goals and policies which help
in decision making for subjects such as land use.
o Goal: The Town will plan for inevitable growth by promoting orderly and

efficient land use patterns and development that will enhance the quality
of life for future generations.
 P1 The Town will guide land use patterns, encourage new growth,
in areas that maximize efficient use of existing infrastructure and
investments in expanded infrastructure.
 S1 Plan and provide infrastructure in accord with land use
areas depicted on the Future Land Use map to ensure
adequate and efficient support of anticipated growth
 S2 Coordinate public facilities and services plans with land
use planning to promote more compact development and
encourage infill and redevelopment opportunities when
possible
 S3 Encourage infill and redevelopment of vacant and/or
blighted properties to maximize use of existing
infrastructure, to fill existing and light industrial spaces
where available, and to transition existing manufactured
housing areas to permanent structures
 S4 Review, update and maintain zoning ordinance and land
development regulations that support the Comprehensive
Plan and ensure new growth reflects the density and quality
of development desired by the Town as stated in the Plan
 P2 The Town will continue efforts to guide the growth of land
adjacent to existing boundaries
 S1 Develop and implement an annexation strategy that is
supported by the Comprehensive Plan and Future Land Use
Map to achieve a cohesive approach towards infrastructure
concurrency
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S2 Encourage future development and expansion of the
town in areas contiguous to developed areas in concert with
a utility extension policy/plan that is sequential and phased
 S3 Collaborate with Berkeley County planning to ensure new
development in areas surrounding the town are consistent
with abutting land uses within the Town Commission Draft
Recommended 2/27/17 Land Use_8
 S4 Collaborate with Berkeley County on zoning issues that
have direct impact on the Town Consider adoption of
shared “extra territorial jurisdiction” within a one mile radius
of the Town limits
o Goal: The Town will continue to develop with well-planned, inclusive
communities and neighborhoods that provide residents with a sense of
identity and promote the small-town character for which Moncks Corner
desires to be known
 P1 The Town will promote development that is appropriate and
compatible with neighboring uses
 S1 Review plans for new development to ensure its
consistency in character and scale with the future land use
map and neighboring developments
 Review zoning and land development regulations to
ensure procedures are in place to ensure this
consideration is given to applications
 S2 Review and develop, if needed, regulations that
encourage densities and designs for new development that
improve and enhance existing conditions in all areas of the
town
 S3 Provide incentives for developments creatively providing
housing in close proximity to existing and future
employment centers (inclusionary development)
 S4 Continue to implement lot and building standards, along
with landscaping and buffering requirements, to ensure
impacts from adjacency of incompatible uses are mitigated
 S5 Coordinate with Berkeley County and SCDOT to establish
parameters for requiring sidewalks within new
developments
 P2 The Town will promote development that is sensitive to
identified green infrastructure areas and balances the built
environment with its natural resources
 S1 Encourage conservation of natural and green spaces as
part of new developments where appropriate as a means of
providing areas for exercise, mitigating incompatibilities, or
managing stormwater
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S2 Consider requirements for “set asides” during land
development review that are appropriate and dedicated
toward expansion of neighborhood recreational amenities
 S3 Encourage new development in locations that are
suitable for development in an effort to minimize impacts to
natural or cultural resources, particularly areas identified in
the County’s Green Infrastructure Plan


Staff Findings:
Staff has been working closely with the applicants since June of 2018 and the
project has been revised a number of times since then to reflect the desires of
the community. Changes to the initial plan that have been agreed to by the
applicant include the following:










A reduction in the overall number of units from 1,800 to 1,000
Removing all multi-family construction from the project
The addition of a second full entrance to the project that does not use
an existing road or go through an existing neighborhood
The greater utilization of quality exterior materials, such as brick and
stone. Moreover, 20% of all homes will be covered on all four sides with
fiber cement boards (aka HardiePlank).
Creating buffers between new and existing construction in the area
The lots will be roughly split 50%/50% between 52’ and 62’ wide lots.
The 52’ lots will average approximately 6,240 square feet, and the 62’
lots will average 7,440 s.f. This puts the average for all lots at
approximately 6,840 s.f.
The average home size is 2,000 – 2,200 s.f., but no minimum house size
has been stated.

While many changes have been made to the project that better align with the
wishes of the Town, not all of the Town’s concerns have been fully addressed,
such as the following:




The Planning Commission stated at the February 7 workshop that they
would like to see that no vinyl siding is used in the project. The
applicant still wishes to have vinyl on 80% of the homes.
 Moreover, the homes featuring all fiber cement board will have no
alternate materials such as brick or stone to create more visual
interest
At the Feb. 7 workshop the Commission also mentioned a desire for
crawlspaces or elevated foundations, which is not reflected in the
proposal.
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The applicant is designing a better secondary access to the property
and is looking for a better location for this access, but at this time the
final location of the access is undetermined.
The greater Moncks Corner community has serious concerns about the
density of the project and accompanying traffic and congestion on Old
Highway 52. The 1,000 proposed units is approximately 50% more than
allowed by right under Berkeley County zoning.

The overall project does generally fit with the provisions of the Town
Comprehensive Plan. However, there are still concerns that this project is not
a perfect fit for the Lowcountry’s Hometown.
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INTRODUCTION AND DESCRIPTION
OF PROPOSAL
A.

THE PROPERTY
The Gippy Plantation Planned Unit Development (zoning classification PDR-3) is in
unincorporated Berkeley County and is annexing into Moncks Corner concurrently with
this PDR-3 submittal. The property is located at 1100 Old Highway 52. The site consists of
approximately 798 acres and consists of parcel numbers 162-00-02-020 and 143-00-00-001
from the Berkeley County Tax Map. The property is currently zoned Flex 1 Berkeley
County. The property is bounded on the; west by Old Highway 52, the Jacobs Cove
residential subdivision and lands under private ownership zoned R-1 in the county, on the
south lands of Dennis and Natalie Brown Zoned Flex 1 in the county, to the east by
Cooper river and to the north Sterling Oaks Residential Subdivision and the Town of
Moncks Corner waste water treatment plant. There are three points of vehicular access
to the property located on Old Highway 52 and Dairy Farms Road. An aerial photograph
and context map of the property is included as “Exhibit A - Aerial Photograph and
Context Map”.
The total property is approximately seven hundred ninety-eight acres (798 ac.) consisting
of approximately four hundred seventy-six acres (476 ac.) of uplands, and approximately
three hundred twenty-two (322 ac.) of freshwater wetlands. The wetlands on the site
were delineated by Atlantic Surveying, Inc. and verified by the U.S. Army Corps of
Engineers in 2010. The 2010 verification has expired and is currently being reverified by
the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers. A copy of the 2010 wetland delineation and
verification letter is included as “Exhibit B – Wetlands Survey”.

B.

PROPERTY OWNERSHIP, LEGAL DESCRIPTION, AND CURRENT USE
The Gippy Plantation PDR-3 property is comprised of one tract owned by JOHNCO LP.
(TMS 162-00-02-020 and 143-00-00-001). Approximately 322 acres of the properties
freshwater wetland consist of old rice fields and are under a conservation easement
established in 2012. Lands within the conservation easement shall not be developed as
part of the Gippy Plantation PDR-3. The property owners have given written consent for
HIC to submit this proposed zoning change to Moncks Corner. See “Exhibit C – Owner
Consent Letter”.

C.

INTENT OF THE GIPPY PLANTATION PDR-3
The intent of the PDR-3 rezoning is to provide a quality mixed-use residential community
that consists of approximately eleven clustered residential neighborhoods. Home sites
within the neighborhoods will be of a size and development standard that are based on
today’s demands for generational neighborhoods thus allowing increased community
open space in the form of parks, open spaces, trails and river access. The community will
include single-family detached homes with an allowance for a neighborhood
commercial/institutional component interconnected by a gridded network of walkable
streets and an array of community enhancement features further detailed in Section E.1.
of this document.
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Per the provision of Section 6-11 Planned Unit Development C, the Gippy Plantation PUD
shall request modification to the single-family detached lot guideline of the R-2 zoning
district for lots size, setback and other aspects. Detailed development standards are
included in Section E.3. of this document. A Conceptual PDR-3 Master Plan graphically
depicting the proposed neighborhoods, uses and densities of the community is included
as “Exhibit D – Conceptual PDR-3 Master Plan”.
D.

THE “CONCEPTUAL LAND USE MASTER PLAN” AND DEVELOPMENT SCHEDULE
The Gippy Plantation PDR-3 is anticipated to be constructed in approximately eleven
phases over a period of approximately fifteen years. Development will occur in
accordance with the “Conceptual PDR-3 Master Plan” “Exhibit D” as set forth in this
document or as amended in the future. The “Conceptual PDR-3 Master Plan” and this
text, outline the general scope of the development including number of units,
development standards, open space, and other matters.
The “Conceptual PDR-3 Master Plan” “Exhibit D” shows a maximum of 1,000 residential
units and 20,000 square feet of neighborhood commercial/institutional. Residential
development will consist of single family detached home sites, an amenity center, parks,
green space and a trail system.
The “Conceptual PDR-3 Master Plan” and the elements of this text seek to maintain
significant areas of open space. The open space, ponds, and amenities will be owned
and maintained by the developer, homeowner’s association, or other legally designated
entity. Property deeded to a governmental entity becomes the maintenance
responsibility of that entity.
NOTE: All sidewalks located within Public Right-of-Way (ROW) and HOA/POA areas shall
be maintained by the HOA/POA. The Developer shall be responsible for the sidewalk
maintenance until the appropriate HOA/POA is established and the dedication of all
Public ROW’s.
The “Conceptual PDR-3 Master Plan” and associated PDR-3 text includes amendments
and exceptions to the current Moncks Corner Ordinances. The provisions of the
“Conceptual PDR-3 Master Plan”, Exhibits, and Appendices shall apply to development
of the Gippy Plantation PDR-3. The current Moncks Corner Zoning Ordinances “Current
Ordinance” are hereby incorporated by reference, except as amended herein. In the
event of a conflict between the provisions of the PDR-3 Master Plan Zoning Text and
those of the Current Ordinance, the provisions of this PDR-3 Master Plan Zoning Text shall
apply. If a subject has been addressed in this Master Plan without including other
requirements on the same subject contained in the Current Ordinance, this PDR-3 Master
Plan shall be interpreted as eliminating the additional requirements contained in the
Current Ordinance. The current Moncks Corner Ordinances are attached as “Exhibit E”.
The current Moncks Corner Tree Ordinance is attached as “Exhibit F”.

E.

COMMUNITY ENHANCESMENTS, ALLOWED LAND USE AND DEVELOPMENT STANDARDS
1.

Gippy Plantation Planned Development Density Incentives
The Town of Moncks Corner by right lot size is a minimum of 12,000 SF. The density
bonuses below allow the developer to reduce lot size while increasing the overall
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quality of life and design of the development. The minimum lot size with all
applicable bonuses will be limited to 6,000 SF.
Neighborhood Revitalization - Developer to contribute $1,000 per
unit to Town Neighborhood Revitalization Fund.
Open Space – Developable Open Space of 30% is over twice the
requirement of 13% allowing for a 10% bonus.
Minimal Repetition of Floor Plan – Three lots skipped between
elevations and five before same floor plan for 3% bonus.
NOTE: See “Rule of 7” Diagram below for specific details.
HOA Maintained Amenities – Swimming pool, children’s playground,
community wide trail system, etc.
NOTE: The repurposed Amenity Center, Pool and Playground will be
open to residents no later than issuance of the 250th Certificate of
Occupancy. Pocket Parks and trails will be available as the
appropriate phases are developed over time.
Exterior Façade Texture and Materials – Any single family detached
residence shall contain a front elevation consisting of at least 20%
brick, stone, board & batton, shake or like-kind materials. A minimum
20% of the Single-Family residential units shall be constructed with
hardiplank which will not be subject to the 20% material mixture
requirement.
NOTE: All single family detached residence with vinyl siding shall have
a minimum thickness of 0.04”.
Façade Offset – It is the intent to provide some products that satisfy
the façade offset density bonus. However, due to potential design
difficulties, the Developer will not be requesting bonus points for
façade offsets.
Interconnectivity – Maximum of 5% bonus for providing
interconnectivity throughout the development and elimination of
cul-de-sacs except for ones required for emergency vehicle access
and turn-around.
Trees and Shrubs – Minimum of 2- 2 ½ inch caliper trees and five 24inch shrubs in the front yard of each single family home. Lots below
60’ in width may utilize street trees or pay into a Town tree fund.
Decorative Crosswalks – Provision of decorative crosswalks at major
intersections can earn up to a 3% density bonus.
Unique Street Name Signs – Provision of such signage throughout the
development will result in a 3% density bonus. Signs must be
maintained by HOA.
Total Density Incentives

20%
10%
3%

5%

5%

0%

3%

3%

3%
1%

50%

The max allowable density bonus shall be 50%
50.0% x 12,000 min. lot = 6,000 sf. Reduction
12,000 min lot – 6,000 sf. = 6,000 min lot
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The minimum single family detached lot size for this development shall be 6,000 sf
(assumes 50% reduction in lot size) Larger lots may be required if the full 50%
reduction is not achieved.

2.

Allowed Land Use
Land uses allowed in the Gippy Plantation PDR-3 shall be the uses defined in
Article 2, section 2.1 definitions and Article 6 of the Moncks Corner current
ordinance as included herein as Exhibit E. Allowed uses shall include the following:
a.
b.
c.
d.
e.

Dwelling Unit Single Family Detached
Group Commercial development
Institutional Uses
Land uses allowed in Article 6, section 6-3, R-1/R-2 Single Family Detached
Land Uses allowed in Article 6, section 6-8, General Commercial District
but limited to the following commercial uses including:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Generally recognized personal service
administrative offices
Office
Self-Storage
Grocery
Restaurants including liquor sales
Nursing home and assisted living facility
Day Care
Convenience store including fuel sales

establishments

and
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Development Standards
To accommodate the community enhancements and to be able to cluster the
residential neighborhoods the Gippy plantation PDR-3 shall be allowed to set lot
development standards less than the current ordinance guideline for R-2 lot
standards. The following lot development standards shall apply to the Gippy
Plantation PDR-3:
•

Proposed Single Family Detached Lot Standard

Min Lot
Min Lot Width:
Setbacks:
Front
Corner Lot Secondary Frontage
Side
Rear
* Eves may extend 18 inches into setbacks

6,000 sf
52 ft
20 ft
10 ft
5 ft
15 ft

Single Family Detached development within the Gippy Plantation PDR-3, shall be
governed by section 6-3 of the Current Town of Moncks Corner Ordinance
attached as “Exhibit E” except as amended by this PDR-3. The Single Family
Detached units will consist of approximately 50% - 62’ Wide Lots and 50% - 52’
Wide Lots with 10% modification allowed with no PUD amendment required.
NOTES:
1. The average lot size for a 52’ wide lot is approximately 6,240 sf and the
average lot size for a 62’ wide lot is approximately 7,440 sf.
2. Drainage between lots shall be managed through providing a minimum of 6”
of fall within 5’ from the edge of the building pad and swales shall maintain a
minimum slope of 1%. The Town reserves the right to require the installation of
gutters if standing water becomes an issue between lots.
•

Commercial/Institutional Development:

Development standards for commercial development shall comply with
the standards of the Current Ordinance included herein as exhibit E
F.

ALLOWED DENSITY
Single Family Dwelling Units:
Commercial Development

1,000 DU*
20,000 sf

Max allowable density for the Gippy Plantation PDR-3 shall be 1,000 dwelling units.
*Based on the extent of community enhancement commitment the Gippy Plantation
PDR-3 shall be exempt from any building moratorium that may occur in the future.
G.

OPEN SPACE
Any parcel or area of land or water essentially unimproved and set aside, dedicated,
designated or reserved for public or private use or enjoyment, or for the use and
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enjoyment of owners and occupants or land adjoining or neighboring such Open Space.
Open Space shall not include streets, drives, off-street parking and loading areas. Open
Space may include but is not limited to, neighborhood parks, playgrounds, leisure trails,
recreational areas, dog parks, pocket parks, passive parks, equestrian trails, lakes, ball
fields, amenity center, pools, nature ways, wetland buffers and similar uses.
H.

The Gippy Plantation PDR-3 shall include 30% minimum upland open space.
PERIMETER BUFFERS
Buffers for the Gippy Plantation PDR-3 shall be for the perimeter of the PDR-3 only.
Perimeter Buffers for the Gippy Plantation PDR-3 are indicated on the Conceptual Land
Use Plan “Exhibit D” and shall include the following:
1.
2.

3.
4.

Old Highway 52 – Must maintain a Type B buffer for commercial or residential
development, at a minimum.
Equivalent or greater natural buffers are
acceptable.
Adjacent Residential subdivisions and neighborhoods – 50’ Minimum, Natural
buffer or a combination of Type B buffer and berm shall be required if an existing
natural buffer is determined by Staff to be of insufficient density except in areas
where the Developer works directly with adjacent land owners on screening
options.
Southern Flex-1 parcel – 50 feet minimum, Natural Buffer.
Wetlands – 15-foot Minimum 25-foot average. Natural Buffer.

Notes:
1.
Where natural buffers do not exist or cannot be preserved, the buffer planting
standards of the Moncks Corner Landscape and Buffer Standards for Type A
bufferyard shall apply.
2.
Select Clearing of the natural buffers shall be allowed and adhere to the
standards of the Moncks Corner Landscape and Buffer Standards Section 7-8, 5.
(I) and (ii).
3.
Trails shall be allowed in the perimeter and wetland buffers.
4.
Utility crossings shall be avoided where possible and are allowed if necessary.
Where needed utility crossing shall cross buffers at near perpendicular angles.
5.
To maintain a cohesive character no buffer shall be required between the singlefamily detached residential and the duplex and/or townhomes.
I.

COMMUNITY RIVER ACCESS
The Gippy Plantation PUD shall allow river access and river access facilities if determined
to be allowed by future application and approvals by appropriate state agencies.
NOTE: A neighborhood commercial component (café, deli, etc.) shall be provided within
the repurposed amenity center should the river access is determined to not be a viable
option.

J.

TREE PROTECTION
The current Town of Moncks Corner Tree Ordinance attached as “Exhibit F” is amended
as follows;
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General
The Town of Moncks Corner Planning Staff shall have the sole authority to approve tree
removals and mitigation. No additional approvals from Planning Commission or Town
council shall be required to remove trees so long as the requirements of the Towns Tree
Ordinance as amended herein are satisfied.
The removal of a protected or Grand tree may be allowed by the Zoning Administrator if
the tree is within the construction zone of a planned street or lot/building and Staff has
determined that the tree in question cannot be reasonably worked around based on
location or grade.
Section 16.105. Definitions
a)
Protected Tree shall mean any tree with a DBH of ten (10) inches or larger,
excluding Pines and Sweet Gum.
b)
Grand Tree shall mean any tree with a DBH of 24 (24) inches or larger, excluding
Pines and Sweet Gum.
c)
The Developer may maintain the right to employ an arborist to challenge the
Zoning Administrator’s determination of the grade of a tree, but any tree greater
than 24” is grand except those listed above under Section a).
Section 16.106.d Tree Survey
All protected trees within (3) three (1) one-acre sample areas shall be surveyed before
development begins. The total DBH for all Protected Trees, shall be calculated within the
sample areas and projected to the remainder of the project site. For example; if within
the 3) three (1) one-acre sample areas, 60 DHB of Protected Trees are found, then it shall
be assumed, there is a total of 20 DBH of Protected Trees per acre, across the 476 upland
acres on the site.
Section 16.107.d Mitigation
In lieu of on-site mitigation, the property owner or developer may elect to contribute an
amount of $75 multiplied by the total diameter in inches of the required mitigation. The
funds generated by this mitigation provision shall be deposited in the Town Tree Fund.
The owner may elect to directly mitigate or contribute in lieu of mitigation in any
proportion.
NOTES:
1. Commercial timbering or similar operation shall not be permitted within the limits of
the proposed Development.
2. The Developer is committed to preserving approximately 85% of all Grade “A” Live
Oak trees in developed or disturbed areas.
K.

STORMWATER MANAGEMENT
Impacts due to stormwater runoff are expected to be minimal. State and local
stormwater ordinances shall be complied with for the design and installation of the
drainage system for the development. Best Management Practices will be used as
appropriate to control the impact of stormwater runoff. No significant groundwater
recharge areas, water supply watersheds, or protected river corridors exist within the
development.
Stormwater collection for the site will consist primarily of pipes, swales, and ditches, which
will outfall to on-site detention ponds. On-site detention ponds will be sized to comply
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with all applicable state and local regulations. Both water quality and water quantity will
be addressed in the site development design. Water quality will be controlled by
allowing solids to settle in the on-site detention ponds before being released from the
site. Water quantity will be maintained by sizing the outlets from on-site detention ponds
in a manner such that post–development runoff rates do not exceed the pre–
development runoff rates for applicable design storms. Moncks Corner, state, and
federal stormwater ordinances will be followed in the design of the stormwater system.
As part of the development process, the Owner or its assignees will implement Best
Management Practices (BMPs) for Stormwater Management as required. The regulatory
requirements dictate BMPs be implemented to protect our water bodies to minimize
impacts from development. Use of detention ponds is a practice of treating stormwater
prior to release to the receiving stream to meet water quality standards defined by local
and state regulations.
L.

RESTRICTIVE COVENANTS AND COMMUNITY HOA/POA
Restrictive Covenants will be applied to the property. The Developer will create and
record the Restrictive Covenants prior to the sale of subdivided property. The covenant
will establish a community HOA/POA. The HOA/POA shall be responsible for the
maintenance of the community entrance, parks, streetscapes, sidewalks, open space
and, ponds and drainage infrastructure within the PDR-3.
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DEVELOPMENT AGREEMENT
BY AND BETWEEN
THE TOWN OF MONCKS CORNER, SOUTH CAROLINA,
AND
HOYER INVESTMENT COMPANY
This DEVELOPMENT AGREEMENT (together with the Exhibits attached hereto, the
"Agreement") is entered into effective as of the ___ day of _____, 2019 (the "Effective Date"), by
and between the Town of Moncks Corner, a political subdivision of the State of South Carolina
(the "Town") and Hoyer Investment Company, a Delaware limited liability company (the
"Property Owner").
RECITALS
This Agreement is predicated upon the following:
I.
The Code of Laws of South Carolina (the "S.C. Code") Sections 6-31-10 through 6-31160, as it exists on the Effective Date of this Agreement (the "Act"), enables counties to enter into
binding development agreements with entities intending to develop real property under certain
conditions set forth in the Act.
II.
Pursuant to the Act, the Town conducted public hearings regarding its consideration of this
Agreement on ______, 2019, and ______, 2019, after publishing and announcing notice, in
accordance with the Act and the current Town of Moncks Corner Land Development Regulations
Ordinance adopted February 15, 1994, as amended.
III.
The Town Council adopted Ordinance Number _______, modifying the official Zoning
and Development Standards Map for the Town such that those properties identified as TMS#16200-02-020 were classified as PD, Planned Development. A copy of the Ordinance is attached
hereto as Exhibit F.
IV.
The Town Council adopted Ordinance Number ______ on ______, 2019, (a) determining
that this Agreement is consistent with the Town Comprehensive Plan, the Act, and the Current
Regulations, hereinafter defined, of the Town, and (b) approving this Agreement. A copy of the
Ordinance is attached hereto as Exhibit E.
NOW THEREFORE, in consideration of the premises of this Agreement and the mutual
benefits to the parties, the parties agree as follows:
1.
The Property. The Real Property subject to this Agreement currently consists of
approximately seven hundred ninety-eight (798) acres. A legal description of the Property is set
1
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forth in Exhibit A, and the boundary lines of the Property are shown on the surveys contained in
Exhibit A-1.
2.

Definitions.

In this Agreement, unless the word or phrase is non-capitalized:

(a)
“Agreement” means this Development Agreement, including the recitals and
exhibits attached hereto.
(b)
“Building Development Standards” mean minimum standards for the area, width,
building coverage, building setback, and yard requirements for Lots or Development Parcels.
(c)
“Comprehensive Plan” means the Town of Moncks Corner Comprehensive Plan,
Ordinance No. 2002-25, as amended through the Effective Date, and adopted pursuant to S.C.
Code Section 6-7-510, et seq., 5-23-490, et seq., 6-29-310, et seq., or 4-27-600 and the official
map adopted pursuant to S.C. Code Section 6-7-1210, et seq.
(d)

“County” means Berkeley County, South Carolina.

(e)
“Current Regulations” mean the Comprehensive Plan; the Town of Moncks Corner
Zoning Ordinance, Ordinance No. _____, adopted October ___ 2012, as amended through the
Effective Date, included in Exhibit D, which is attached hereto and incorporated herein by
reference; and Town of Moncks Corner Land Development Standards Ordinance, Ordinance
Number 1994-03, adopted February 15, 1994, as amended through the Effective Date, included as
Exhibit D, and the Development Plan.
(f)
“Development” means the planning for or carrying out of a building activity or
mining operation, the making of a material change in the use or appearance of any structure or
property, or the dividing of land into three or more parcels, and is intended by the Parties to include
all uses of, activities upon or changes to the Real Property as are authorized by the Agreement.
This definition does not include commercial timbering, which may continue on Undeveloped
Tracts during the Term of this Agreement.
“Development,” as designated in a land or development permit, includes the
planning for and all other activity customarily associated with it unless otherwise specified. When
appropriate to the context, “Development” refers to the planning for or the act of developing or to
the result of development. Reference to a specific operation is not intended to mean that the
operation or activity, when part of other operations or activities, is not development. Reference to
particular operations is not intended to limit the generality of this item.
(g)
“Development Parcel” means any tract of land on which Development may occur,
including platted Lots and unplatted parcels, but excluding street rights-of-way and Open Space.
(h)
“Development Permit” includes a building permit, zoning permit, subdivision
approval, rezoning certification, special exception, variance, certificate of occupancy and any other
official action of Local Government having the effect of permitting the Development or use of
property.
2
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(i)
“Development Plan” means the PD development plan, approved by Ordinance
Number ________, on ______, 2019, and attached hereto as Exhibit G.
(j)
“Dwelling Unit” means one or more rooms, designed, occupied or intended for
occupancy as separate living quarters, with cooking, sleeping and sanitary facilities provided
within the dwelling unit. Dwelling Unit shall not include, however, hotel rooms or other facilities
for transient short term stays, assisted living facilities, nursing homes, or other commercial
properties.
(k)
“Facilities” means major capital or community improvements including, but not
limited to, transportation, sanitary sewer, solid waste, drainage, and potable water. The Property
Owner is specifically exempted from any Town requirement for the provision of facilities relating
to public education, public health systems and facilities, libraries, public housing, jails and other
detention sites, courts, police and trash or garbage disposal sites. Such exemptions shall not,
however, exempt Property Owner from payment of applicable user fees for any such facilities.
(l)
“Green Space” means areas dedicated to buffers, or naturally occurring or
developed wetlands.
(m)
“Land Development Regulation” means ordinances and regulations enacted by the
Town or the State of South Carolina for the regulation of any aspect of Development and includes
the Town’s zoning, subdivision, building construction, occupancy or sign regulations or any other
regulations controlling the Development or use of property.
(n)
“Law” means all ordinances, resolutions, regulations, comprehensive plans, Land
Development Regulations, policies and rules, custom and usage (formal and informal) adopted by
a Local Government affecting the Development of property and includes laws governing permitted
uses of the property, governing density, and governing design, improvement, and construction
standards and specifications.
(o)
“Local Government” means any county, municipality, special district, or
governmental entity of the State, county, municipality, or region established pursuant to law which
exercises regulatory authority over, and grants Development Permits for land Development or
which provides public Facilities.
(p)
“Lot” means Development Parcel identified in a Subdivision Plat recorded in the
Berkeley County Register of Deeds Office.
(q)

“Open Space” means areas dedicated to roadways and Green Space.

(r)

“Parties” means Property Owner and Town.

(s)
“Parcel” means any of those tracts of Real Property that are identified in Exhibit B,
as same may be specifically identified by the filing of a subdivision application.
(t)
“Project” is the Development that will occur within and upon the Property
described in Exhibit A and Exhibit A-1.
3
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(u)
“Property Owner” means Hoyer Investment Company, ______________, together
with all subsidiaries thereof and other related entities, which have a legal or equitable interest on
the date of execution hereof in any of the Real Property as described in Paragraph 5 and includes
Hoyer Investment Company’s successors in interest or successors in title and/or assigns by virtue
of assignment or other instrument pursuant to Paragraph 29 hereof.
(v)
“Property Owners Association” means one or more Property Owners Associations
that may be established pursuant to Section 12B.
(w)
“Real Property” is the real property referred to in Paragraph 5 and includes any
improvements or structures customarily regarded as part of real property.
(x)
“Subdivision Plat” means a recorded graphic description of property prepared and
approved in compliance with the Current Regulations, as modified in this Agreement.
(y)
“Undeveloped Lands” in existence on the date of execution of this Agreement is
the Real Property indicated on Exhibit A and Exhibit A-1. Undeveloped Lands shall, during the
Term of this Agreement, include Real Property that (i) has not received final plat approval or (ii)
has received preliminary, conditional or final plat approval but consists of five (5) or more
contiguous acres of Real Property, depicted as Lots or parcels thereon, and has not had a building
permit issued for it.
3.
Compliance with South Carolina Code Section 6-31-60. The Property Owner has an
equitable interest in the property by way of its purchase option agreement with JOHNCO, LP, who
has a legal interest in the Property.
4.
Relationship of the Parties. This Agreement creates a contractual relationship between the
Parties. This Agreement is not intended to create, and does not create, the relationship of
master/servant, principal/agent, independent contractor/employer, partnership, joint venture, or
any other relationship where one party may be held responsible for acts of the other party. Further,
this Agreement is not intended to create, nor does it create, a relationship whereby the conduct of
the Property Owner constitutes “state action” for any purposes.
5.
Legal Description of the Real Property. The Real Property which is the subject of this
Agreement is described as follows:
(a)

A legal description of the Real Property is set forth in Exhibit A.

(b)

A boundary survey of the Real Property is set forth on Exhibit A-1.

The Real Property currently consists of approximately four hundred seventy-six
(476) acres of upland and three hundred twenty-two (322) acres of wetlands, for a total acreage of
approximately seven hundred ninety-eight acres, as more fully depicted on Exhibit A-1.
The Property Owner may notify the Town from time to time of property proposed
to be added to the legal description of Real Property by the filing of a legal description of
subsequently acquired properties with the Clerk of Council and the Planning and Zoning
Administrator; provided, however, that no other property shall be added to the Agreement unless:
4
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(1) the Development Plan is duly amended; and (2) this Agreement is duly amended to add the
legal description of the subsequently acquired properties to the legal description of the Real
Property, pursuant to S.C. Code Section 6-31-10, et seq.
6.
Intent of the Parties. The Town and the Property Owner agree that the burdens of this
Agreement bind, and the benefits of this Agreement shall inure, to each of them and to their
successors in interest and, in the case of the Property Owner, its successors in title and/or assigns.
The Town and the Property Owner are entering into this Agreement in order to secure benefits and
burdens referenced in S. C. Code Sections 6-31-10 et seq.
7.

Consistency with the Town’s Comprehensive Plan and Land Development Regulations.
This Agreement is consistent with the Town’s Comprehensive Plan and Current
Regulations. Whenever express or implied substantive provisions of this Agreement are
inconsistent with the applicable standards set forth in the Current Regulations, the standards set
forth in the Current Regulations and the standards set forth in this Agreement shall, to the extent
possible, be considered in pari material to give effect to both the Current Regulations and this
Agreement; provided, however, that in the event of a conflict, and subject to the provisions of S.C.
Code Section 6-31-80, the standards set forth in this Agreement shall govern. In the event of a
dispute between the parties to this Agreement as to whether a provision in the Comprehensive Plan
or Current Regulations is inconsistent with express or implied substantive provisions of this
Agreement, the parties must first submit such disputed interpretation to Town Council and must
wait fourteen (14) days after such submittal before invoking the remedies afforded them under this
Agreement.
8.
Legislative Act. Any change in the standards established by this Agreement or to Laws
pertaining to the same shall require the approval of Town Council, subject to compliance with
applicable statutory procedures and consistent with Paragraph 9(a). This Agreement constitutes a
legislative act of Town Council. Town Council adopted this Agreement only after following
procedures required by S.C. Code Section 6-31-10, et seq. This Agreement shall not be construed
to create a debt of the Town as referenced in S.C. Code Section 6-31-145.
9.

Applicable Land Use Regulations.

(a)
Applicable Laws and Land Development Regulations. Except as otherwise
provided by this Agreement or by S.C. Code Section 6-31-10, et seq., the Laws applicable to
Development of the Real Property, subject to this Agreement, are those in force at the time of
execution of this Agreement, defined as the Current Regulations. The Town shall not apply
subsequently adopted Laws and Land Development Regulations to the Real Property or the Project
unless the Town has held a public hearing and has determined: (1) the proposed, subsequent Laws
or Land Development Regulations are not in conflict with the Laws or Land Development
Regulations governing the Agreement and do not prevent the Development set forth in this
Agreement; (2) the proposed, subsequent Laws or Land Development Regulations are essential to
the public health, safety, or welfare and the proposed, subsequent Laws or Land Development
Regulations expressly state that they apply to a development that is subject to a development
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agreement; (3) the proposed, subsequent Laws or Land Development Regulations are specifically
anticipated and provided for in this Agreement; (4) the Town demonstrates that substantial changes
have occurred in pertinent conditions existing at the time of approval of this Agreement, which
changes, if not addressed by the Town, would pose a serious threat to the public health, safety, or
welfare; or (5) this Agreement is based on substantially and materially inaccurate information
supplied by the Property Owner. Nothing herein shall preclude Property Owner from agreeing to
abide by such new Laws, regulations, or ordinances subsequently passed by the Town that it, in its
sole discretion, deems appropriate; and in such case the Laws, regulations, or ordinances, so agreed
to by Property Owner shall become part of the Current Regulations.
(b)
Vested Rights. Subject to the provisions of subparagraphs (a) and (b) above, all
rights and prerogatives accorded the Property Owner by this Agreement shall immediately
constitute vested rights for the Development of the Real Property. Town acknowledges and agrees
that any moratoriums, building permit allocation programs, and the like shall not apply to
Development of the Project.
(c)
Other Rights. Subparagraphs 9(a) and 9(b) of this Agreement do not abrogate any
rights either preserved by S.C. Code Section 6-31-140 or that may have been vested pursuant to
common law and otherwise in the absence of a development agreement.
10.
Building Codes and Laws Other Than Land Use Regulations. The Property Owner,
notwithstanding any provision that may be construed to the contrary in this Agreement, must
comply with any building, housing, electrical, mechanical, plumbing and gas codes subsequently
adopted by the Town or other governmental entity, as authorized by Chapter 9 of Title 6 of the
South Carolina Code. This Agreement shall not be construed to supersede or contravene the
requirements of any building, housing, electrical, mechanical, plumbing and gas codes
subsequently adopted by the Town or other governmental entity, as authorized by Chapter 9 of
Title 6 of the South Carolina Code. The provisions of this Agreement are not intended, nor should
they be construed in any way, to alter or amend in any way the rights, duties and privileges of the
Town to exercise governmental powers and pass laws not applicable to Development of the Real
Property including, but not limited to, the power of eminent domain and the power to levy and
collect taxes; provided, however, that Laws applicable to the Development of the Real Property
shall be subject to Paragraph 9(a).
11.
Local Development Permits and Other Permits Needed. The Parties anticipate that the
following local Development Permits and other regulatory permits will be needed to complete the
Development of the Project:
Zoning permits, plat approvals (preliminary, conditional or final), road and drainage construction
plan approvals, building permits, certificates of occupancy, county water and/or sewer
development contracts, and utility construction and operating permits.
The failure of this Agreement to address a particular permit, condition, term, or restriction does
not relieve the Property Owner of the necessity of complying with all laws governing permit
requirements, conditions, terms, or restrictions.
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12.

Vested Rights Governing the Development of the Real Property.
A. LAND USE
(a)

Allowable Uses. All permitted uses are set forth in Exhibit G.

(b)

Density. The permitted density is set forth in Exhibit G.

(c)
Building Development Standards. The criteria with respect to minimum lot sizes,
setbacks, height and impervious coverage are set forth in Exhibit G.
(d)
Buffers and Signage. The criteria as set forth Exhibit G shall apply with respect to
buffers and signage.

B. PROPERTY OWNER’S ASSOCIATION
One or more Master Property Owner’s Associations (MPOA) may be established.
Membership in the MPOA will be mandatory for any property owner. The MPOA will be funded
by dues to be established in its recorded restricted covenants. The MPOA’s responsibility will be
to manage the affairs of the MPOA including the enforcement of recorded documents and the
maintenance of common areas. There may be individual property owner associations (POA)
established for each development tract that will incorporate its own common areas and be managed
by each POA and governed in conjunction with the MPOA. Any POA may contract with the
MPOA for maintenance and/or management services. The MPOA’s documents may also establish
an Architectural Review Board (ARB) to review and approve all structures and any additions or
improvements. This review will be for aesthetic purposes (e.g., height, architectural detail,
materials, colors) and does not replace the building permit review and approval by the Town. The
Town agrees that it will not establish an architectural review body during the term of this
Agreement that replaces or duplicates the jurisdiction of the ARB as reserved under this paragraph.
The Property Owner shall establish a POA in accordance with Section 14. Further, the Town will
maintain the roadways and drainage systems and any other property that is properly dedicated to
and accepted by the Town.

C. OPEN SPACE
(a)
The Property Owner agrees to preserve portions of the Real Property as Open
Space, which shall be designated on each plat submitted to the Town for final plat approval.
(b)
Dedication of Open Space. The Property Owner may convey portions of the Open
Space to one or more qualified organizations under 26 U.S.C. Section 501(c)(3) in a form required
by state or federal law and may subsequently transfer all or portions of such Open Space to such
entity. The Property Owner will at all times reserve to itself, its successors, and assigns water
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rights, easements for access and infrastructure purposes (e.g.: roads, walkways, paths, drainage,
utility easements and rights of way) necessary, convenient, or desirable for the Development.

D. FLEXIBILITY OF USES AND TRACTS
The Conceptual Land Use Plan, attached as Exhibit B, of the Project must maintain
flexibility to accommodate specific soil conditions, environmental concerns, physical constraints,
market conditions, and design parameters. Accordingly, the exact location of boundary lines
between tracts, the location and size of land uses indicated within the planned areas, and the
preliminary design concepts for the tracts and uses described in the Development Plan shall be
subject to change as phases of the Conceptual Land Use Plan are submitted for final plan review
over the life of the Project; provided, however, that the maximum densities and allowed land uses
set forth in this Ordinance shall be strictly adhered to. Changes to the Land Use Plan to do not
require additional approval. Minor and major changes to the planned development, as defined in
the Current Regulations, are allowed pursuant to the Moncks Corner Zoning Ordinance, attached
as Exhibit D.

E. SUBDIVISION PLAN REVIEW AND APPROVAL
Preliminary Plans and Final Plats for each phase of the Development shall be submitted for
review and approved at staff level by the Town Administrative Officer pursuant to the provisions
of Current Regulations. However, in instances where submitted plans can show where certain
physical constraints impose a hardship, as defined under the South Carolina Code, or show where
implementation of alternative method(s) will meet or exceed the intentions of the applicable Town
Ordinance, the appropriate Administrative Officer may grant minor variances at staff level (i.e.
reductions up to ten (10%) percent of any zoning requirement). Furthermore, Town agrees that
within thirty (30) days of Property Owner’s submittal of Preliminary Plans and/or Final Plans for
each phase, respectively, the Town Staff shall review said plans and respond to Property Owner
with comments or notice of approval, as is applicable. If Town responds with comments, the Town
agrees to approve Property Owners revised plans, which incorporate and reasonably address said
comments, within fifteen (15) days of their submittal.
13.
Facilities, Services and Public Uses. Although the nature of this long-term project prevents
the Property Owner from providing exact completion dates, the general phases of construction and
Development are set forth in Paragraph 15 and described in Exhibit C. The Property Owner
certifies that the following services and Facilities will be in place (or if not fully in place, the cost
of construction fully bonded or letter of credit posted pursuant to the Current Regulations) at the
times provided herein, and as to roads, sewer, and water infrastructure, prior to the date that
Certificates of Occupancy are issued by the Town for Dwelling Units, commercial and/or
industrial buildings in subdivided real property. Subject to compliance with applicable Laws, all
provisions of this Agreement and prior approval of construction plans by the Town or other
applicable governmental entity, the Town hereby authorizes the Property Owner, on its own or
through its affiliated companies, to install the Facilities. Notwithstanding any provision herein to
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the contrary, the Property Owner hereby assures the Town that adequate Facilities shall be
available concurrent with the impacts of Development. Prior to the issuance of the first building
permit, the Property Owner and Town shall identify a mutually agreeable source of water for the
provision of fire protection services.
(a)
Rights-of-Way/Easement. The Property Owner shall at its expense develop and
provide roads and other related infrastructure within the Project and pursuant to and at such time
required by the development plans for the Project and the Current Regulations. Such Facilities
may be transferred by the Property Owner to Berkeley County, subject to proper dedication and
acceptance by Berkeley County, or one or more POAs, as allowed by recorded Covenants.
(b)
Water and Sewer. Subject to approval by the South Carolina Department of Health
and Environmental Control (“DHEC”), the service and Facilities for water and sewer, shall be
provided by the Moncks Corner Commission of Public Works (“CPW”) at its then-current standard
rates and tap fees for residential, commercial and industrial users in the County, respectively.
(c)
Acceptance of Facilities. The Facilities described in this Paragraph 13 will be
accepted by the CountyTown, pursuant to the applicable provisions of the applicable Town
ordinances, upon tender by the Property Owner, provided said Facilities are built in accordance
with the specifications approved by the Town and provided further that the Facilities are in good
condition and not subject to any monetary lien.

14.

Traffic Considerations.

(a)
Planning. Long-term planning is essential to assuring safe and convenient ingress
and egress for the Project. It is equally essential that this planning may be done on a regional basis,
which includes other significant developments that are either underway, or soon to commence.
The Property Owner is working and will continue to work with all appropriate planning agencies
to ensure that the safe ingress and egress for the Project and the surrounding community is
addressed.
Access. Prior to the issuance of the first Certificate of Occupancy for a Dwelling Unit, Property
Owner shall donate or cause to be donated Gippy Dike Road and Avenue of Oaks to a new property
owners association whose membership shall consist of those property owners who currently access
their homes from those roads. The property owners association shall be responsible for obtaining
title to the roads prior to the issuance of the first CO and to maintain said roads.
A secondary emergency access in a location mutually agreed upon by Town and Property
Owner shall be provided prior to the issuance of the thirty-first (31st) residential building permit.
In addition, prior to the issuance of the Certificate of Occupancy for the 500th Dwelling Unit,
Property Owner shall substantially complete a full secondary access from the Property in a location
to be mutually agreed upon by the Property Owner and Town. In no event, however, shall there
be access from the development commonly known as Fairlawn Barony or the following
streets/roads: Lawton Court, Dyson Drive, Linwood Drive, Stuart Drive, Mackley Drive, Dr.
Dennis Boulevard, and Whitworh Street, unless requested by the Town. Notwithstanding the
above, emergency vehicles and personnel shall be able to access the Project from any road,
including the roads identified above. Property Owner and Town acknowledge and agree that all
emergency personnel shall have access to the Project, including roads that have been donated to
the newly formed association.
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(c)
Future Road Improvements. Prior to the issuance of a land disturbance permit for
the first phase of construction, the Property Owner shall complete a Traffic Impact & Access
Study (the “Traffic Study”) detailing the Project’s access requirements as well as all off-site
mitigation measures required to support Development of the Project. The Traffic Study shall
encomass the area between US Highway 52 and Old Highway 52, Old highway 52 and Gaillard
Road, and Gaillard Road at US Highway 52. The Traffic Study will be reviewed/approved by
SCDOT and the design of all mitigation measures will be required to meet current SCDOT
standards/guidelines in order to provide for safe and acceptable operating levels. The Town may
also independently review and comment on the Traffic Study; however, only those improvements
required by the SCDOT shall be required.
(d)
Acceptance of Facilities. Other than those roads identified above that shall be
maintained by a property owners association, the road improvements described in subparagraph
(b) above shall be dedicated to and accepted by the TownCounty or SCDOT, pursuant to the
applicable regulations and upon proper dedication by the Property Owner provided said roadways
are built in accordance with specifications approved by the TownCounty or SCDOT, applicable
regulations of the TownCounty or SCDOT and other applicable governmental entities, and
provided further that the roadways are in good condition and not subject to any monetary lien.

15.

Schedule for Project Development.

(a)
Commencement Date. The Project will be deemed to commence Development
upon the Effective Date.
(b)
Interim Completion Date. The Property Owner projects that during the years after
the execution and adoption of this Agreement, the following percentages of the Undeveloped
Lands within the Real Property will be developed.
YEAR

% COMPLETE

3
5
7
10
(c)
Completion Date. The Property Owner projects that by the year 2029 the Project
should be substantially completed (i.e., essentially all structures erected and/or all necessary
infrastructure in place to serve the intended uses).

16.
Term of the Agreement. The Term of this Agreement shall commence on the date this
Agreement is executed by the Town and Property Owner and terminate ten (10) years thereafter
(the “Termination Date”); provided, however, that the terms of this Agreement shall be
automatically renewed for two (2) successive five (5) year period absent a material breach of any
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terms of the Agreement, pursuant to S.C. Code Section 6-31-40, by the Property Owner during the
initial or any renewal Terms as applicable.
17.
Amending or Canceling the Agreement. Subject to the provisions of S.C. Code Section 631-80, this Agreement may be amended or canceled in whole or in part only by written mutual
consent of the Parties or by their successors in interest.
Any amendment to this Agreement shall comply with the provisions of S.C. Code Section 6-3110, et seq. Any requirement of this Agreement requiring consent or approval of one of the Parties
shall not require amendment of this Agreement unless the text expressly requires amendment.
Wherever said consent or approval is required, the same shall not be unreasonably withheld. A
major modification of this Agreement shall occur only after public notice and a public hearing by
the Town.
18.
Modifying or Suspending the Agreement. In the event state or federal laws or regulations
prevent or preclude compliance with one or more provisions of this Agreement, the pertinent
provisions of this Agreement shall be modified or suspended as may be necessary to comply with
the state or federal laws or regulations.
19.
Periodic Review. The Mayor or their designee shall review the Project and this Agreement
at least once every twelve (12) months, at which time the Property Owner shall demonstrate goodfaith compliance with the terms of this Agreement.
If, as a result of its periodic review or at any other time, the Town finds and determines that the
Property Owner has committed a material breach of the terms or conditions of this Agreement, the
Town shall serve notice in writing upon the Property Owner setting forth with reasonable
particularity the nature of the breach and the evidence supporting the finding and determination,
and providing the Property Owner a reasonable time in which to cure the material breach.
If the Property Owner fails to cure any material breach within the time given, then the Town
unilaterally may terminate or modify this Agreement; provided that the Town has first given the
Property Owner the opportunity: (1) to rebut the Town’s finding and determination; or (2) to
consent to amend this Agreement to meet the concerns of the Town with respect to the findings
and determinations.
20.
Severability. Subject to the provisions of S.C. Code Section 6-31-150, if any word, phrase,
sentence, paragraph or provision of this Agreement shall be finally adjudicated to be invalid, void,
or illegal, it shall be deleted and in no way affect, impair, or invalidate any other provision hereof.
21.
Merger. This Agreement, coupled with its Exhibits, which are incorporated herein by
reference, shall state the final and complete expression of the Parties’ intentions. In return for the
respective rights, benefits, and burdens undertaken by the Parties, the Property Owner shall be,
and is hereby, relieved of obligations imposed by future land development laws, ordinances and
regulations, except those that may be specifically provided for herein.
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The parties hereto agree to cooperate with each other to effectuate the provisions of this Agreement
and to act reasonably and expeditiously in all performances required under the Agreement.
In the event of any legal action instituted by a third party or other governmental entity or official
challenging the validity of any provision of this Agreement, the Parties hereby agree to cooperate
in defending such action.
22.
Conflicts of Law. This Agreement shall be construed and enforced in accordance with the
laws of the State of South Carolina.
23.
Remedies. Each Party recognizes that the other Party would suffer irreparable harm from
a material breach of this Agreement and that no adequate remedy at law exists to enforce this
Agreement. Consequently, the Parties agree that any nonbreaching Party who seeks enforcement
of the Agreement is entitled to the remedies of injunction and specific performance but not to any
other legal or equitable remedies including, but not limited to, damages; provided, however, the
Property Owner shall not forfeit its right to just compensation for any violation by the County of
Property Owner’s Fifth Amendment rights. The Town will look solely to the Property Owner as
to any rights it may have against the Property Owner under this Agreement, and hereby waives
any right to assert claims against limited partners or members of the Property Owner, and further
agrees that no limited partner, member, agent, officer, employee or representative of the Property
Owner has any personal liability under this Agreement. Likewise, Property Owner agrees to look
solely to the Town’s assets as to any rights it may have against the Town under this Agreement,
and hereby waives any right to assert claims for personal liability against individuals acting on
behalf of the Town, its Town Council members, agencies, boards, or commissions.
24.
Recording. Within fourteen (14) days after execution of this Agreement, the Property
Owner shall record the agreement with Berkeley County Register of Deeds. The burdens of this
Agreement are binding upon, and the benefits of this Agreement shall inure to, all successors in
interest and assigns of the Parties to this Agreement.
25.
Third Parties. Notwithstanding any provision herein to the contrary, this Agreement shall
not be binding and shall have no force or effect as to persons or entities who are not Parties or
successors and assigns to this Agreement.
26.
Town Approval of Agreement. The Town Council has approved the Project under the
process set forth in S.C. Code Section 6-31-50 of the Act on the terms and conditions set forth in
this Agreement.
27.

Successors and Assigns.

(a)
Binding Effect. This Agreement shall be binding on the successors and assigns of
the Property Owner in the ownership or Development of any portion of the Real Property or the
Project. A purchaser, lessee or other successor in interest of any portion of the Real Property shall
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be solely responsible for performance of Property Owner’s obligations hereunder as to the portion
or portions of the Real Property so transferred. Assignees of development tracts shall be required
to execute a written acknowledgment accepting and agreeing to the Property Owner’s obligations
in this Agreement, said document to be in recordable form and provided to the Town at the time
of the recording of any deed transferring a development tract. Following delivery of such
documents Property Owner shall be released of any further liability or obligation with respect to
said tract.
This paragraph shall not be construed to prevent Property Owner from obtaining
indemnification of liability to the Town from third parties. Further, Property Owner shall not be
required to notify the Town or obtain the Town’s consent with regard to the sale of Lots in multifamily residential subdivisions, Lots in commercial areas or Lots in industrial areas that have been
platted and approved in accordance with the terms of this Agreement. Property Owner shall be
released from obligations as to sale of individual Dwelling Units in multi-family subdivisions
individual building pad sites in commercial area, and individual building pad sites in light
industrial areas.
This Agreement shall also be binding on the Town and all future Town Councils for the
duration of this Agreement, even if the Town Council members change.
(b)
Transfer of Project. Property Owner shall be entitled to transfer any portion or all
of the Real Property to a purchaser(s), subject to the following exceptions:
(i)
Notice of Property Transfer. If the Property Owner intends to transfer all
or a portion of the Real Property to a purchaser who, by virtue of assignment or other
instrument, becomes the “Property Owner” under and within the meaning of this
Agreement, Property Owner shall notify the Town by written notice and provide it a copy
of the assignment of such status as the “Property Owner” within thirty (30) days of the
transfer.
(ii)
Transfer of Facility and Service Obligations. If the Property Owner
transfers any portion of the Real Property on which the Property Owner is required to
provide and/or construct certain Facilities or provide certain services, distinct from those
provided throughout the Project and which are site-specific to the portion of the Real
Property conveyed, then the Property Owner shall be required to obtain a written agreement
from purchaser expressly assuming all such separate responsibilities and obligations with
regard to the parcel conveyed and the Property Owner shall provide a copy of such
agreement to the Town.
(iii)
Assignment of Development Rights. Any and all conveyances of any
portion of the Real Property subject to the intensities/square footage set forth in Section
12A herein to third party developers shall, by written agreement in substantially the same
form as Exhibit I, assign a precise number of residential units, commercial/office square
footage, and/or industrial square footage. The Property Owner shall notify the Town within
thirty (30) days of the conveyance of the property, provide the Town the applicable
documents assignment the development rights to the transferee, and record the same in the
office of the Berkeley County Register of Deeds.
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(iv)
Mortgage Lenders. Notwithstanding anything to the contrary contained
herein, the exceptions to transfer contained in this Section shall not apply: (i) to any
mortgage lender either as the result of foreclosure of any mortgage secured by any portion
of the Real Property or any other transfer in lieu of foreclosure; (ii) to any third party
purchaser at such a foreclosure; or (iii) to any third party purchaser of such mortgage
lender’s interest subsequent to the mortgage lender’s acquiring ownership of any portion
of the Real Property as set forth above. Furthermore, nothing contained herein shall
prevent, hinder or delay any transfer or any portion of the Real Property to any such
mortgage lender or subsequent purchaser. Except as set forth herein, any such mortgage
lender or subsequent purchaser shall be bound by and shall receive the benefits from this
Agreement as the successor in title to the Property owner.
(c)
Release of Property Owner. In the event of conveyance of all or a portion of the
Real Property and compliance with the conditions set forth therein, the Property Owner shall be
released from any further obligations with respect to this Agreement as to the portion of Real
Property so transferred, and the transferee shall be substituted as the Property Owner under the
Agreement as to the portion of the Real Property so transferred.
(d)
Estoppel Certificate. Upon request in writing from an assignee or the Property
Owner to the Town sent by certified or registered mail or publicly licensed message carrier, return
receipt requested, the Town will provide a certificate (the “Certificate”) in recordable form that
solely with regard to the portion of the Real Property described in the request, there are no
violations or breaches of this Agreement, except as otherwise described in the Certificate. The
Town will respond to such a request within thirty (30) days of the receipt of the request, and may
employ such professional consultants, municipal, county and state agencies and staff as may be
necessary to assure the truth and completeness of the statements in the Certificate. The reasonable
costs and disbursements of private consultants will be paid by the person making the request.
The Certificate issued by the Town will be binding on the Town in accordance with the
facts and statements contained therein as of its date and may be relied upon by all persons having
notice thereof. No claim or action to enforce compliance with this Agreement may be brought
against the Property Owner or its assignees properly holding rights hereunder, alleging any
violation of the terms and covenants affecting such portion of the Real Property except as
otherwise described in the Certificate.
If the Town does not respond to such request within thirty (30) days of its receipt, the
portion of the Real Property described in the request will be deemed in compliance with all of the
covenants and terms of this Agreement. A certificate of such conclusion may be recorded by the
Property Owner, including a copy of the request and the notice of receipt and it shall be binding
on the Town as of its date. Such notice shall have the same effect as a Certificate issued by the
Town under this Section.
28.

General Terms and Conditions.

(a)
Agreements to Run with the Land. This Agreement shall be recorded against the
Real Property as described in Exhibit A hereto and shown on Exhibits A-1 attached hereto. The
agreements contained herein shall be deemed to run with the land. The burdens of this Agreement
are binding upon, and the benefits of the Agreement shall inure to, all successors in interest to the
Parties to the Agreement.
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(b)
Construction of Agreement. This Agreement should be construed so as to
effectuate the public purpose of settlement of disputes, while protecting the public health, safety
and welfare, including but not limited to ensuring the adequacy of Facilities and compatibility
between Developed and Undeveloped Lands.
(c)
Mutual Releases. At the time of, and subject to (i) the expiration of any applicable
appeal period with respect to the approval of this Agreement without any appeal having been filed
or (ii) the final determination of any court upholding this Agreement, whichever occurs later, and
excepting the parties’ respective rights and obligations under this Agreement, Property Owner, on
behalf of itself and Property Owner’s partners, officers, directors, employees, agents, attorneys,
consultants, hereby releases the Town and the Town’s council members, officials, employees,
agents, attorneys and consultants, and the Town, on behalf of itself and the Town’s council
members, officials, employees, agents, attorneys and consultants, hereby releases Property Owner
and Property Owner’s partners, officers, directors, employees, agents, attorneys and consultants,
from and against any and all claims, demands, liabilities, costs, expenses of whatever nature,
whether known or unknown, and whether liquidated or contingent, arising on or before the date of
this Agreement in connection with the Real Property or the application, processing or approval of
the Project; provided, however, that each party shall not be released from its continuing obligation
to comply with the law, including the Current Regulations.
(d)
State and Federal Law. The Parties agree, intend, and understand that the
obligations imposed by this Agreement are only such as are consistent with state and federal law.
In the event State or federal laws or regulations prevent or preclude compliance with one or more
provisions of the development agreement, the provisions of this Agreement shall be modified or
suspended as may be necessary to comply with State or federal laws or regulations. The Parties
further agree that if any provision of this Agreement is declared invalid, this Agreement shall be
deemed amended to the extent necessary to make it consistent with state or federal law, as the case
may be, and the balance of the Agreement shall remain in full force and effect.
(e)
No Waiver. Failure of a Party hereto to exercise any right hereunder shall not be
deemed a waiver of any such right and shall not affect the right of such Party to exercise at some
future time said right or any other right it may have hereunder. Unless this Agreement is amended
by vote of the Town Council through the adoption of a resolution, no officer, official or agent of
the Town has the power to amend, modify or alter this Agreement or waive any of its conditions
as to bind the Town by making any promise or representation contained herein. Any amendments
are subject to Paragraph 17 herein.
(f)
Entire Agreement. This Agreement constitutes the entire agreement between the
Parties and supersedes all prior agreements, whether oral or written, covering the same subject
matter. This Agreement may not be modified or amended except in writing mutually agreed to
and accepted by both Parties to this Agreement.
(g)
Attorney’s Fees. Should any Party hereto employ an attorney for the purpose of
enforcing this Agreement, or any judgment based on this Agreement, for any reason or in any legal
proceeding whatsoever, including insolvency, bankruptcy, arbitration, declaratory relief or other
litigation, including appeal or rehearings, the prevailing Party shall be entitled to receive from the
other party thereto reimbursement for all reasonable attorneys’ fees and all costs and expenses.
Should any judgment or final order be issued in that proceeding, said reimbursement shall be
specified herein.
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(h)
Notices. All notices hereunder shall be given in writing by certified mail, postage
prepaid, at the following addresses:

To the Town:
Mayor of Moncks Corner
(P.O. Box 700)
118 Carolina Avenue
Moncks Corner, SC 29461
With copies to:
Moncks Corner Town Administrator
(P.O. Box 700)
118 Carolina Avenue
Moncks Corner, SC 29461
To the Property Owner:
Hoyer Investment Company
_______________________
_______________________
_______________________
With copy to:
George Bullwinkel., Esquire
Nexsen Pruet, LLC
205 King Street, Suite 400
Charleston, SC 29401
(i)
Execution of Agreement. This Agreement may be executed in multiple parts as
originals or by facsimile copies of executed originals; provided, however, if executed and evidence
of execution is made by facsimile copy, then an original shall be provided to the other party within
seven (7) days of receipt of said facsimile copy.
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